introduction the polyfunctionality of the lithuanian particle jaũ has not yet received a thorough description. the brief overview of functions which I present in section 1 is not claimed to be complete. My aim is only to give a survey of some distinctive properties of jaũ that will form a background to the second part of the paper, i.e. the etymology of the lithuanian connective tačiaũ 'but, however, yet'.
the FunCtIonS oF the lIthuanIan paRtICle jaũ
Most often jaũ appears in lithuanian as a 'specifying and limiting' particle (aMBrazas 1997: 397f.) , and this function is emphasized in grammars and dictionaries of lithuanian, e.g.:
(1)
Sául-ė jaũ nu-si-léid-o. (aMBrazas 1997: 398) sun:noM.Sg already pRV-RFl-set:pSt 'the sun has already set.'
In this meaning jaũ corresponds to its etymological counterparts in other languages as latv. jau 'already', oChSl. ju-že 'already', pol. ju-ż (opol. ju-że) etc. however, the sphere norBert ostrowski of usage in lithuanian is much broader and not restricted only to jaũ as a 'specifying and limiting' particle. old lithuanian possessed a set of enclitics fulfilling a similar function, cf. taipo-jau 'in just the same way' alongside taipo-ja(g) (written most often <taipoieg>) and taipo-gi, but only -gi was an universal focus marker and could be combined with various parts of speech, cf. -gi with numeral in (5):
1 on this kind of particles and their role in focus marking, see könig (1991) and grocHowski (1983: 1986) .
2 polish expressions such as ten sam 'the same' and podobny 'similar' are sometimes described as expressions with incorporated anaphoric information ("z wbudowaną informacją anaforyzacyjną"), see grzegorczykowa 1996.
3 Cf. könig (1991: 128) : "in its use as focus particle, eben is almost entirely restricted to demonstrative pronouns and anaphoric expressions as potential foci.
[…] Demonstrative and anaphoric elements express referential identity of two expressions and eben emphasizes this identity." Aside from -jau and -ja the 'emphatic assertion of identity' is expressed also by the postposition -ai. The functional similarity of -jau, -ja and -ai is testified in this sentence from Daukšas' Postilla (1599): as for the origin of tačiaũ there are two hypotheses:
7 <-e> in Kage appeared under the influence of german orthography, in which the final reduced vowels are denoted with <e>, cf. Tu esse wienas (Bp I 372.17 ) 'You are the one' with <esse> instead of <essi> (lith. esi 'you are'). thus olith. -ge is probably not connected with Slavonic -že. tačiaũ i) < *tad-tjau (Fraenkel 1962 (Fraenkel -1965 : 1048); tad < tada 'then', where -tjau relates to latv. šu 'auch, selbst, sogar' and lith. čia 'here, it' coming from *ti̯ o. etymologically tačiaũ is identical with latv. taču 'however' < *tad-šu (karulis 1992: 369). tačiaũ ii)
stems from *tat-jau, cf. tat 'that, this' / tatiau(g) 'exactly that one ' (SkardžiuS 1932 ' (SkardžiuS /1998 , cf. Daukšas' Postila (537.33):
Todrîna-ġ anṫ tos i i kałb-ós / tat-iéu at-ſakî-ſsí-me... therefore-FoC to that they:gen.pl pRV-argument:gen.Sg that-FoC pRV-respond:Fut.1pl pol. 'przetoż na tę ich wymówkę / toż im odpowiemy […]' 'therefore to that argument of theirs that's what we will respond […]' 8 the first hypothesis encounters phonetic and methodological difficulties. on the basis of *tad-tjau we expect *tasčiau rather than tačiaũ. Secondly, latv. šu, a so-called scalar additive particle, remains without etymology, and the explanation referring to the hypothetical *-tjau is a case of explanation ignotum per ignotum. on the other hand, Skardžius' proposal is entirely satisfactory in both formal and semantic terms. as was noted by könig (1991: 131):
especially gerade, eben and ausgerechnet express something over and above mere identity of two values. these three particles often carry an implication of dissonance or incompatibility concerning the two propositions over which they operate […] . these particles are typically used in contexts where the relevant propositions 'p' and 'q' do not usually go together. In other words, these contexts and these particles often suggest that there is an adversative or concessive relationship between the relevant propositions. unfortunatelly, due to the late testimony of lithuanian texts (16 th c.) it is impossible nowadays to show the contexts that could give rise to lexicalization of the connective *tatjau, but the quoted german parallel makes highly probable the assumption that tačiau comes from the combination of the deictic pronoun tat and jaũ as an 'emphatic assertion of identity'.
as far as the origin of tat is concerned, stang (1966: 114-115, 232, 242) saw in it the continuation of the Ie nom.-acc. neutr. pronoun *to-d 'this'. however, such an explanation is not felicitous, as the regular continuation of Ie *tod is lithuanian -ta, attested in olith. ne-ta (polyfunctional coordinative connective, then scalar additive particle 'even').
9 In fact, lith. tat 'that, this' stems from tataĩ 'that, this' via reanalysis ta-taĩ > tat-aĩ, and rejecting -aĩ on the pattern of tas-aĩ 'exactly this one' alongside tas 'this, he ' (nieMinen 1922: 47; nau & ostrowski 2010: 22; ostrowski 2011a) ; in the same way šìtai 'behold' (etymologically šì-tai) was reanalyzed as šìt-ai, whence the new particle šìt 'behold, lo'. Similarly there appeared lith. ten 'there' from olith. tenai 'exactly there'. te-nai was originally to te 'there' (latv. te 'here') as lith. ji-nai was to ji 'she'. In the next step te-nai was reanalyzed as a pro-8 of course, tatiaug is a late innovation, cf. the lack of [č'], i.e. *tačiaug. 9 as for the etymology of neta / nete > net cf. HerMann (1912: 82-83) : "Die Bedeutung von net(a) ist zumeist 'sondern', diese muß man sich etwa so enstanden denken: schitta kosanis netiktai wienims piemenims kalbama ira, net wissam swietui […] 'diese predigt ist nicht nur zu den hirten allein gesprochen, nein: zu der ganzen welt." See also nau & ostrowski (2010: 16f.) .
(16)
Todrîna-ġ anṫ tos i i kałb-ós / tat-iéu at-ſakî-ſsí-me... therefore-FoC to that they:gen.pl pRV-argument:gen.Sg that-FoC pRV-respond:Fut.1pl
